Sub : Award of reward-Cash reward of the police personnel-Orders Issued-Reg

Sri. Franklin P.N ,GASI of Aluva East PS and Sri. Suresh Babu ,CPO 10163 of Vadakkekkara PS are awarded Cash reward of Rs.500/- each for their outstanding performance in arresting the accused in following LP Cases.

1. Cr.103/2004 of Aluva East PS(LP -90/16)

This expenditure of Rs.1000/- (Rupees Thousand only) will be met under the Head of account No."2055-109-99-34 other charges".

06-01-2017
P N Unnirajan IPS,
District Police Chief

To : Individuals
Copy To: Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB of the Individual concerned,C2 Section (duplicate) for drawing and disbursing the amount to the individuals concerned,D.O Book.